Magnesia offers precipitated Calcium carbonate both for use as excipient and active pharmaceutical ingredient for pharmaceutical products for human and veterinary use. Due to the precipitation process a very pure white and constant product quality is guaranteed.

Magnesia’s precipitated Calcium carbonates are:

**Magnesia 444**
- Calcium carbonate heavy, EP
- Suitable for use as an active pharmaceutical ingredient:
  - Manufactured and certified according to Part II EU GMP guideline
  - ASMF/CEP available
MAGNESIA – Your specialist for Precipitated Calcium carbonate

**Magnesia 4421**
- Calcium carbonate light, EP, E170
- Suitable for use as an excipient

**Magnesia 4461**
- Calcium carbonate medium heavy, EP, USP, E170
- Suitable for use as an excipient

Magnesia’s precipitated Calcium carbonates comply to current market and regulatory requirements:
- Complying to pharmaceutical monographs and food standards
- Manufactured in qualified and audited plants
- Usual documentation for use as an active pharmaceutical ingredient respectively as an excipient available
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